Format of Application Form to be submitted by the beneficiary for availing financial assistance under PMKSY-PDMC.

1. Beneficiary Name:

2. Father / Husband's name:

3. Category:

4. Village:

5. Horticulture Development Block:

6. District:

7. Total Area (ha) in his Name:

8. Survey Number(s) of the field(s) where to install the system.

9. Whether he / she or any of his / her family members have availed subsidy from any GOI Scheme earlier: Y / N, If yes, details thereof.

10. System / Method of irrigation used:

11. Area (ha):

12. Crop covered (ha):

13. Year of installation:

14. Crops cultivated:

15. Type of system required:

16. Name of crop for which the system is required:
   If the systems for plantation crop.

17. Intercrop taken:
   If so, the type(s) of inter crop:

18. Total area covered under irrigation:

19. Source of water for irrigation:

20. If wells, then open or tube well/ bore well etc.:
21. Depth of the water table in the well (m):

22. Depth of the tube well/bore well (m):

23. Water Quality Analysis report of the:
   Irrigation water
   (Attach analysis report):

24. Daily usage time of the well:

25. If canal, then any provision made
   for storage:
   If yes, then the dimensions of the
   reservoir/farm pond (l x b x d).

26. Any farm pond available:
   If yes, the dimensions of the pond
   (l x b x d).

27. Justification for water to be used for irrigation:
   (Water sharing agreement document)

28. Electricity availability (hours):

29. Time of electricity availability:

30. Pump Capacity (HP):

31. Horse Power (HP) of the diesel engine:

32. Field/plot dimensions for which subsidy
    has been availed:

33. Soil type whether problematic or good:
    (Enclose copy)

34. Water table depth (m) in the field/plot:
    for which system has been designed

(Signature of Beneficiary)